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the snare has twined its coils around their 
poor souls. 

Look at the thousands who have set 
their faces Zionward, but at last the 
snares have overtaken them and to-day 
they are in the coils of Satan's snares. 
Young man the fine music, the easy chairs, 
the polished bar, the obscene pictures on 
the wall and the free concerts are all to 
be found in the saloon, and they are all 
Satan's snares. 

Young lady when you are invited to the 
ball and to all other worldly amusements, 
turn away as you would from an enemy, 
for this is only one of Satan's snares. 

"Many err from the faith and are 
seduced by the devil." 

It is a masterpiece of Satan's decep- 
tions to keep the minds of men disfused 
in regard to their plain duty and the duty 
they owe to God. Paul declares, "And 
for this cause God shall send them strong 
delusions that they should believe a lie. 
That they all might be damned who be- 
lieve not the truth but had pleasure in un- 
righteousness.    II Thess. 2 : 21, 12. 

Worldly wisdom teaches that prayer is 
not essential. Men of science claim that 
there can be no real answer to prayer. 
That this would be a violation of law, a 
miracle and that miracles have no exis- 
tence. We are commanded to pray with- 
out ceasing, hence this is only another 
one of Satan's snares. The great de- 
ceiver has many agents ready to present 
any kind of error to ensnare souls, 
heresies prepared to suit the varied tastes 
and capacities of those whom he would 
ruin. It is his plan to bring into the 
church, insincere, unregenerate elements 
that will encourage doubt and unbelief 
and hinder all who desire to see the work 
of God advance and to advance with it. 
Many who have no real faith in God or in 
his word assent to some principles of 
truth and pass as Christians and thus they 
are enabled to introduce their errors as 
scriptural doctrines. This is Satan's 
and one of his most successful decep- 
tions. 

No church can advance in holiness un- 
less its members are earnestly seeking for 
truth as for hidden treasure. ■ 

Let us ever stand for the Masters cause, 
let us ever be found doing our duty, frown 
down unbelief, for to let go the anchor 
we will be left to beat about upon the 
rocks of infidelity. 

Burlington, Ind. 

"How shall you make man know that 
God loves him ? Most of all by loving 
the man with a great love yourself, of 
which he shall know that, coming through 
you, it comes from beyond you." 
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Eighty-six years ago to-day ; 
On a balmy morn in May. 

Yonder in western wilds, within the 
vernal walls of a great wilderness, where 
civil sheen and savage shade touch their 
selvage borders, 

In a little logen home ; 
With its humble chimney dome, 

Bubbled forth a little life fountain. While 
the honey-suckle and dog-wood emptied 
nectar from their little floral cups, and 
perfumed her cradlets. The notes of the 
whip-poor-will, as he sang to her from his 
leafy cage, were her evening lullabys. 
While the thrush from the lofty dome of 
the oak furnished her morning carols, she 
slept and grew. Her cradle was arched 
with God's unfailiDg providence. What 
a life-stream has flowed from that foun- 
tain. 

In the providence of God, in 1834, this 
life-stream came in contact with the life- 
stream of Moses Keim, these two streams 
touched, tangled, and tied up,—a happy, 
successful  blending, into   a   matrimonial 
river.    For fifty years their blended lives 
flowed on in joyous happy measure,some- 
times  curtained   with   clouds  of sorrow, 
sometimes spangled and gilded with the 
sunlight   of  hope, but always  under the 
bending mellow light,of the Shekinah of 
Christian faith and prayer.     Six children 
channels flowed with life from this parent 
river.    The first one, Josiah Keim, flowed 
out into the world of destiny, he became 
a standard bearer of the Gospel, a faith- 
ful minister of Christ, a watchman on the 
walls of Zion.    He is now doing a great 
work at Ashland University. 

The second, George Keim, flowed out only 
seven   short rapid beautiful years—sweet 
little stream, covered with  the smiles of 
angels, and watched over with a mother's 
tireless eyes.    He passed beyond the vale 
of  eternity, a   beautiful   life among   the 
angels, watching for mother's boat to land 
on the golden shore. 

The third, Catherine, an only daughter, 
a life-stream adorned with Christian char- 
acter, a light in the home to illuminate 
the last miles of the pilgrim path for the 
weaty feet of mother—a gentle, tender, 
loving hand to ease the precious body of 
mother down into its last undisturbed 
resting-place. Oh, the blessed ministry 
of daughter to mother. 

The fourth life-stream to cut its channel 
out into the great future was Jonas Keim. 
In early manhood, like every other brave 
soldier boy, added lustre to his name as 
he inscribed it upon the shining shaft of 

soldierly sacrifice and service for his 
country, he left like countless thousands 
the flower of his strength and manhood on 
the altars of southern battle-fields. He 
fills with respect and honor the quiet 
sphere of a business life in Louisville. 

The fifth stream that took its course 
from this parental stream was Jacob Keim. 
He soon found his way into schools and 
colleges, became a devoted student in the 
natural sciences. He trimmed and lit his 
torch of learning in the Ashland Univer- 
sity, where its instructing light guided 
many of the young on the path of knowl- 
edge. 

The sixth, and last, life-stream to take 
its start from the original was John Keim, 
a stream that seemed to take its course 
beneath the accompanying wings of for- 
tune. It soon found its way into the em- 
porium of business—a man whose honor 
and ability has won for him a cloudless, 
sunlit sphere. The channels of his power 
opens out into a great sea of usefulness 
in the University and Church of his 
choice. Across this sea of usefulness his 
abilities will travel and stand immortal on 
all its shores. 

The crowning glory, the abiding satis- 
faction to this aged Christian mother, is 
found in the fact that all her children are 
on their way to the heavenly country, 
whose golden shores she dimly sees, as 
now she nears the end of her voyage. Af- 
ter fifty years of happy married life, with 
Mrs. Keim, Moses Keim twelve years ago 
approached the valley of death at the 
Jordan crossing, bade his family "good- 
bye," took his life companion by the 
hand, the last look, the last fond kiss, the 
last lingering grasp, and the last farewell 
had come. They parted to meet in 
heaven. Moses Keim left in Stark coun- 
ty a shining, spotless monument of Chris- 
tian manhood. 

Oh, what a home circle. This is prob- 
ably the last union on earth, the next 
will probably be somewhere in heaven, on 
the fire-laved shore of the crystal sea, or 
in some mansion of gold, somewhere in 
heaven. This "is only a waiting room 
where this weary traveler waits for the 
angel liveryman with his white horses and 
chariot of fire to sweep down and drive 
her home. She is ready to go, the mighty 
conqueror of death is with her, he will 
swing a lamp of celestial flame in the dark 
portals of death as she approaches. He 
will roll back the sable Jordan waters in- 
to walls of crystal, he will pave the valley 
of death for her dear tender feet, with 
shining jasper. He will throw open wide 
for her the pearly pannelled gates, and 
radient hosts will shout her welcome 
home.    What a   welcome.    Loved   ones 


